DUI & DRIVING ON SUSPENDED LICENSE BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

In cases involving driving on suspended license, a DUI or DWI offense in Baltimore, Maryland, it’s vital to
have an attorney in Baltimore, Maryland who knows exactly how to make and present your defense.
The court system in Baltimore, Maryland comes down hard on anyone convicted of traffic crimes
such as DUI.
Most people are not aware of the harsh penalties associated with an Baltimore, Maryland DUI or driving
on a suspended license ticket or think it carries penalties similar to improper driving or careless driving in
Baltimore, Maryland. It’s not! In Baltimore, Maryland, the laws & penalties for driving on a suspended
license and DUI are draconian.

A conviction for a DUI in Baltimore, Maryland may result in the loss of a security clearance.
A conviction for a criminal offense that is deemed to be a crime of moral turpitude pursuant to immigration
laws may also have severe immigration repercussions. The importance of having a Baltimore, Maryland
criminal defense lawyer who is knowledgeable about the immigration consequences of a plea in a
criminal matter is absolutely critical.
If you are charged with any of the below in MD, you may receive severe fines or a jail sentence for any of
these traffic or criminal offenses:
If you are seeking highly experienced attorneys to help you with a legal matter in any of the above
practice areas, contact us at 888-437-7747 and 240-399-0304.

Contact SRIS Law Group P.C. Today for A FREE Initial Consultation
If you would like more information or if you wish to set up an appointment with a MD attorney of the SRIS
Law Group, P.C., you can call or fill out our on-line form.
You are welcome to schedule an appointment to talk about your legal matter with one of our attorneys.
Our offices in Maryland are in Rockville and Baltimore.
Our Maryland attorneys assist clients throughout Maryland including, but not limited to:
Montgomery County, Prince Georges County, Baltimore County, Anne Arundel, Howard, Harford,
Frederick, Carroll, Baltimore Federal Court & Greenbelt Federal Court & the Eastern Shore

